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2020 TEXAS CAREGIVER OF THE YEAR AWARD for 

NFP Nurse Home Visitor or Supervisor 

I nominate the following Nurse Home Visitor or Supervisor as a deserving recipient of the 2020 Texas 

Caregiver of the Year Award. This Texas NFP Nurse exemplifies the mission and vision of Nurse Family 

Partnership:  

Name of NFP Nurse you are Nominating   

Agency that Employs the Nurse   

How long has nurse been working with NFP?   

Number of Active Clients Enrolled   

Number of Clients Who Have Graduated with the 
NHV since hired  

 

Number of Visits completed since hired  

 

 Feel free to expand text boxes below as needed.  

“The client is the expert in her life.” Please provide, in detail, an example of how the NFP Nurse brought 

their expert care to the table and blended it with the expertise of the mom to support the mom in 

accomplishing her heart's desire. 

 
 
 
 

 

Please provide specific examples/client situations demonstrating how the NFP Nurse intuitively follows 

the five client-centered principles. 

 
 
 
 

 

Please describe in detail an example of how this NFP Nurse brings passion and excellence to the nursing 

practice and professional services. (examples include: mentoring nurses, creating educational materials, 

improving efficiency in the agency, etc.) 
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What “self-care” strategies does this NFP Nurse employ personally or within their team to ensure their 

own personal health in the midst of serving high-risk client populations? 

How does this NFP Nurse focus on the development of the relationship with their moms and families in 

the early visits? Please share one or two strategies employed by this NFP Nurse that has helped engage 

and retain moms and families. 

What is one creative way the NFP Nurse engages a mom or family that is struggling with a difficult 

situation? 

What is your role with Nurse-Family Partnership? 

 NFP Nurse Home Visitor 

 Nurse Supervisor 

 NFP Program Administrator 

 Other 

Your Name: 

Your Phone Number: 

Your E-mail Address: 

Please submit your nomination to: lisa.dillard@nursefamilypartnership.org or 
leslie.schoenberg@nursefamilypartnership.org
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